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Easter Keeps Coming!
As I have told you before, Christians celebrate the Sabbath on Sunday because Jesus, who was crucified on a Friday,
rose on a Sunday. Every Sunday is a little Easter. For me, that means I can celebrate and look forward to new life
every week. Hope is out there in front of me all the time. What a gift! All the things that can knock us down—
finances, relationships, exams, our jobs, politics—the promise of new life can lift us up again and we can go on.
It took my sister over 30 years to get her college degree. Life, marriage, children interrupted her journey but she did it
despite the challenges she faced. She didn’t do it on her own. God placed people in her life along the way who helped
keep the hope alive.
I have read stories of children living in shelters or the family cars, and being accepted to Harvard. Someone noticed
them, cared, helped, showed them there was a way. They didn’t give up hope in a better life.
A husband lost his wife. He didn’t know what to do next. But his friends came, took him out for a meal, went fishing,
talked some. His daughter told him his grandson needed some help learning the art of baseball—right up his alley. He
played ball in college. So in the afternoons, he and his grandson would go to the park and they would practice over and
over again. Then they would stop for ice cream some days and talk strategy. He found purpose, a renewed love of life.
And he knew again that the sun would rise in the morning.
The promise of the resurrection is not given to us once a year on a beautiful spring day, surrounded by bright colors
and flowers with children running through the grass in search of hard-boiled eggs. The promise also comes in the dark
of winter, the depth of grief, the disappointments and defeats.
The resurrection is a hymn of promise that never leaves us. And the promise is for each and every one of us every
moment of every day. Alleluia!
Holy Hugs!

Words of Faith
Sunday Morning Schedule

10:00 a.m. -- Worship
10:15 a.m. -- Children's Worship & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. -- Coffee Fellowship

For once you were darkness, but now in
the Lord you are light.
Live as children of light – for the fruit of
the light is found in all that is good and
right and true. — Ephesians 5:8-9

Children’s Ministries and Family Events
Discovering Disciples

Kindergarten - 5th Grade Sunday School Program
May 2017
Theme: Creation
Bible Verse: “God saw everything God made, and indeed, it was very good” Genesis 1:31 (adapted)
The Creation unit uses the Bible story included in Genesis 1:1 - 2:4. It is the story of the beginning of the universe and
this passage tells us:
 That all of it came into being through God's creative activity;
 About the six days of creation (light and darkness; sky and water; land, sea, and plants; sun, moon, and stars; fish
and birds; animals and humans) and the seventh day, a day of rest.
 That God “saw that it was good”;
 That humankind was created in God's image and that God blessed them and asked them to take responsibility of
the world.
Children will discover God created the world and everything in it, understand that they are created in the image of
God, recognize that everything God created is good, understand that God provides for all of creation, learn to gain an
appreciation of all God's creativity, and learn to accept responsibility for God's world.

Don't Wait to Clip Those Soup Labels
For years Almaden Hills UMC has participated in Campbell Soup's “Labels for
Education” to benefit the United Methodist-sponsored McCurdy Ministries in
Española, New Mexico. The Campbell's “Labels for Education” program will end
on August 1 of 2017. In order for McCurdy Ministries to make the most of your
labels, we must mail them early in the summer so that they will have time to submit
them. Only the soup labels with the “Labels for Education” logo will be accepted.
The “Box Tops for Education” program is continuing. Please clip the box tops and
labels and put them in the box on top of the water fountain in the sanctuary's narthex.
Our thanks to Dolores Fagalde who prepares the box tops and labels for mailing, and
to Doris Warren who packages them up and ships them to New Mexico every year.

Ending August 1
Continuing

See the McCurdy Ministries website at http://www.mccurdy.org/give.html

Vacation Bible School Maker Fun Factory

Created by God – Built for a Purpose
Mark Your Calendar !!
July 17 – 21, 2017 9 A.M – NOON

Kids discover they're lovingly crafted by God!
On this interactive adventure, curious kids become hands-on inventors and experience God – the ultimate Maker – in
new and wildly creative ways.
At Maker Fun Factory VBS, kids learn one important Bible point each day, and it's reinforced often through Bible
adventures, key Bible verses, songs, snacks and hands-on explorations that help children know they were created by
God and built for a purpose.
Registration slips are available in the church office.
Teachers, helpers and crew leaders NEEDED!
Please contact Peggy Joy pjdile-ahumc@yahoo.com
AHUMC Financial Snapshot
February 2017 Year-To-Date
Actual
Budget
Variance
Total Income
$ 60,974 $ 70,934 $ (9,960)
Total Expense
$ 75,296 $ 76,633 $ (1,337)
Conference Tithe Obligation (Apportionments)
Actual
Expected Variance
$ 5,700
$ 6,097
$ (397)
Apportionments are paid in all months except
January and July

You Can Donate Online
Surprise ! Church members and friends can now donate to Almaden
Hills UMC by going to the church's web site at
http://www.almadenhillsumc.org/ and clicking on the green
“Give Online” button. Couldn't be easier, and so “Silicon Valley”!

Save The Date
The Serendipity Choir is presenting
their Silver Jubilee Concert in our
own AHUMC sanctuary at 3:00 p.m.
on Saturday, June 10.
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Joint Youth Ministry

www.jointyouthgroup.com
Calling All Graduates!

If there is someone in your family who is graduating from high school or college, please let Peggy Joy Dile and the
Chimes staff know as soon as possible. We'd like to know the name of the school, and whatever plans the graduate has
for the summer or for the coming year. Include your children and grandchildren among the graduates, even if they do
not attend here.
We will honor these graduates in a future worship service, and also by including their names and plans in an upcoming
issue of The Chimes. Send the information to the Chimes reporter at bonstance22@yahoo.com

“Evening at the Movies”
Guests at this year's glitzy Joint Youth Ministry fundraiser walked in on the red carpet, and were welcomed by
costumed greeters. Once again the three Silent Auction rooms were packed full of clever and creative gift baskets,
fabulous vacation homes, and a vast array of gift cards. Dinner was delicious, and the wait staff was most attentive,
filling every request. Each dinner table was graced by bouquets of red roses in gold vases. The party favors were candy
boxes decorated as tuxedos. Many of the attendees came dressed as characters from movies. The talent show featured
dancers, singers, poets, pianists, guitarists, and an art video. The JYM group thanks the Almaden Hills congregation
for turning over its entire campus to the decorators for several days. The event was wildly successful, and the funds
raised will support the group's many worthwhile activities this year.
Kat as Mary Poppins
Table setting

The red carpet

Party favor and candy
Phantom of the Opera
Lisa as Belle from
“Beauty & the Beast”

So Long … Farewell … Auf Wiedersehen… Adieu…
There’s no easy way to say goodbye…
So, just say it with Love!
Say it with a Hug!
Say it on June 11th between 11:30 AM and 1:30 PM
at a farewell BBQ to celebrate 8 wonderful years of
Pastor Jane’s Ministry
at Almaden Hills United Methodist Church
BBQ Menu and Tickets will be available after Sunday Services
beginning May 14th
$10 for adults $5 for children under 12 years old
“If your heart has ‘I don’t want to go’ in it…say goodbye with a little ‘hello’ in it,
And say goodbye with shalom.”
Jerry Herman
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Spirituality

Mission Outreach

Mae Sot, Thailand –
Highlight of My Mission Trip
by Lilian L. Guansing

Just when I thought my February medical mission to the
Philippines was completed, I suddenly found myself invited
to an additional foreign mission trip I had not expected or
planned!
I had already completed the Volunteer in Missions (VIM)
trip to Bani, Pangasinan, and to the KIDS Home in
Antipolo, Rizal, and had served 200-300 people in the
Philippines. Medical Ambassador Philippines (MAP) had
assisted in the training of health workers in Bani.
While in the KIDS Home, I met a team from Vallejo First
Baptist Church who invited me to join them in Mae Sot,
Thailand, for a foreign mission trip to the border of
Thailand and Myanmar (Burma) from February 24 to
March 1. There I was, booking flights and accommodations
at the last minute! We went to an orphanage serving more
than twenty girls, ages 10-17. These girls are Burmese
migrants and refugees, whose parents are either dead or in
extreme poverty.
Such refugee girls suffer from poor health, lack of
educational services, and human trafficking, due to extreme
poverty because of their status. Several non-government
agencies (NGOs) assist the Christian humanitarian
organization, Elpis Ministries, with their holistic work in
the area. NGOs from Canada have built their facilities and
Burmese pastors assist in teaching and transporting these
children. In return, the Elpis Ministries have adopted two or
three small villages of migrant refugees, providing schools
where the children are taught and fed.

Valentine's Day -- Happy Hearts Day -Bani, The Philippines. The girls are
wearing the dresses we made for them.

Burmese refugee girls at the
orphanage in Mae Sot, Thailand.

The Vallejo group brought presents for the children and
staff. A session on “Stress and Burn Out” was held for the
missionary staff, and we had lunch and dinner with them.
We spent time in the villages with the children, teaching
Bible stories, playing games, and singing with them. On
Sunday, we attended a Burmese house church. That same
afternoon, we crossed the border to Myanmar by boat. We
did an assessment of an unused health facility, and assessed
the needs of the community for a possible medical mission
in the future.
Returning to Manila, I visited the children who have
made the North Cemetery their home. The staff
of Kapatiran Kaunlaran Foundations Incorporated
(KKFI) and some of the children who remembered my
previous visits were so welcoming. We stayed for their
feeding program, had songs and games with them, and
distributed the dresses and shorts our church women had
made for them, along with health kits. They expressed
their gratitude to friends from Almaden Hills United
Methodist Church and its sister churches for this third
visit, and hope to see us again.

Lilian gets re-acquainted with the children
who live in the Manila North Cemetery.

The Gift of Time
Time is what we have to offer through the Dignity on Wheels (DOW)
project located on our church property on Wednesday and Saturday
mornings. The free mobile shower and laundry service is available to
homeless individuals. Our responsibility? Greet our guests, log them
in, give them a sack lunch and water before they leave. Enjoy a
couple of hours in the fresh air and know you have given your gift of
time to individuals in need.
Sign up using the link on the AHUMC website. Shifts available:
Wednesdays:
Saturdays:

9:00 - 10:45
8:45 - 11:15

10:30 - 12:15
11:00 - 1:30
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Worship

Adult Education

Annual Conference

Wednesday Morning Women

You are invited to visit the web site for the 2017
Annual Conference Session of the CaliforniaNevada Annual Conference:
http://www.cnumc.org/acs17 . The Conference
will take place from June 21 to 24 in Burlingame.
The site features highlights and the most up-to-date
information about the session. This year's theme is
“Testify to Love. Your Story Matters.”

Based on a recommendation from our previous book, the
group is reading Gospel Parallels, a Comparison of the
Synoptic Gospels. The book is formatted in columns with
the text from the gospels right next to each other. It makes
comparison much easier. It becomes obvious what is left out
of one, what has been added to another, which stimulates the
conversation about why that happens. Context becomes so
important in those cases. This provides a pretty in-depth
study of parts of the Bible. Join us on Wednesdays at
7:00 a.m. in the Fireside Room if this interests you.

June 21-24 in Burlingame at the Hyatt Regency
San Francisco Airport

UMW District Retreat

Soul Tending – Spirituality for Everyday Life
Between the time Rev. Linda Holbrook agreed to lead this year’s El Camino Real
District UMW Retreat at Mission Springs and the day the retreat began on March 31,
a lot of unexpected things happened! But on the first evening of the retreat, Pastor
Linda and the 80 retreaters were ready to focus on the sacred work of tending their
souls. To lose one’s soul is like losing one’s credit card and there should definitely be
an urgency in finding it!
Using the “Lectio Divina” method, Psalm 63:1-8 was read frequently throughout the
weekend. Listeners were to notice words that spoke to them ... “O God, thou art my
God ... my soul thirsts for thee ... thy steadfast love is better than life... I will lift up
my hands and call on thy name ... in the shadow of your wings I sing for joy.”
Pastor Linda illustrated the following points with tender stories from her own life:
Rev. Linda Holbrook
TIME – It's the most precious gift we give to one another. Visualize today’s most
beautiful moment. When you need it, you can bring that moment back.
SILENCE – Silence is God’s first language. We are impatient in waiting for God to speak, but God can be
comfortable just resting with us.
PRAYER – We are to “pray without ceasing,” making our entire life a prayer. A loved one’s release from suffering
can be a prayer answered.
DISCERNMENT – The decision you make does not affect you alone. Consider how your decision affects someone
else.
FORGIVENESS – The hardest thing a Christian is asked to do. It eliminates the desire for revenge. We forgive but
need not forget. The prodigal son was forgiven, but not given additional inheritance.
JUSTICE – Should everyone who breaks a law be arrested? Can we honestly say we have never broken the speed
limit? Should we be arrested for that?
GRATITUDE – The note of thanks you write may be the only one that person receives. Keep a Lenten gratitude
journal. Imagine a video of your past week, and be grateful for those memories.
PASSION – Identify your passion. You are free to say “no” to God’s calling, but God will most likely continue to
call. Consult with three good but impartial friends while considering your calling.
As always, the talent show and talent displays were a delight.
* Three graceful dancers performed for us, then gave us dancing lessons.
* The Almaden Hills women sang “16, Going on 17” from “The Sound of Music,” and then modified the words to
“We are 60, going on 70 ...”
* The Hollister women began their Bible study skit with “The Lord’s Prayer,” and were stunned when God replied
(off stage) to every request. (“You might lay off some of that daily bread,” was one suggestion they heard.)
* Good Samaritan UMW’s skit was a take-off on “Soul Tending” called “Soil Tending” and included two ants with
high hopes that moved that rubber tree plant.
* The retreat’s “show and tell” table held custom candles, pine needle baskets, prayer shawls, and art work.
Many thanks to UMW District officer K Stone for helping to plan the retreat and serving as its registrar, to Bina
Barnabas for acting as Talent Show emcee, and to Andrea Hartman and Michelle Herlth for leading the songs. The
music selected and the spirited piano accompaniment added to the tone of the weekend. The weather was perfect, too!

K Stone, Doris Warren, Cindy
Skrivanek, Andrea Hartman,
Marialice Messerly, Bina
Barnabas, Michelle Herlth,
Bonnie Home, Debbie Ow,
Lilian Guansing
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Fellowship

Church News
Our Choirs in Concert

Auction Echoes –
Wildflowers and Watercolors
“Wildflowers and Watercolors” is now a twoevent outing! It began on Saturday, March 18, at
Coyote Ridge southeast of San Jose, off Bailey
Avenue. The Williams family, Bairds, Joneses,
Crandalls who brought a friend, Debbie Ow with
granddaughter Kaylee, Cindy Skrivanek, Carol
Horan, Esha Rose Prokl, Carol Scott, Leslie
Hallenbeck, Diane Moots, Jodi Picard, Mike Dile
and friend all received an in-depth description and
explanation of the flora and fauna of the area as
given to us by Open Space volunteer Doug Greer.
Not only is Doug a most knowledgeable group
outing leader, he is a gifted watercolor artist. After
a lunch provided by event organizer Mary
Blakeslee, the plan was for Doug to help us let out
our “inner artist” as he demonstrated and then
assisted us with watercolor technique.
Unfortunately, by that time the weather had turned
blustery and cold. No watercolors that day!
Watercolors with Doug Greer, the second event,
will take place after a Sunday service on a date to
be announced soon.

Tra la, it's May . . . Sunday, May 21st, at 2 p.m. to be
exact. That's when our Almaden Hills Handbell Choir and
Chancel Choir will inspire and entertain you at their
annual Spring Concert. The two choirs have been
rehearsing a selection of challenging pieces to amaze you!
Do you wonder what the King is doing tonight? Do you
enjoy living where it rains only after sundown? If you
recognize those words, then you're a fan of the musical
“Camelot” -- which is the choir's Broadway medley for
this year. There are so many good songs in this musical
that the choir is bound to be singing your favorite.
This concert is a perfect opportunity to invite relatives,
neighbors and friends to our church. Tickets are $15 each,
or five for $50.

Variety Book Study Group
Wednesday, May 17, 7:30 p.m.
in the Fireside Room

The book for May is Small Great
Things by Jodi Picoult. Our
discussion leader is Wendy Hendry.
Anyone who has read the book is
invited to the discussion.
The book for June is The Little Paris
Bookshop by Nina George.

Auction Echoes -- Wildflower Hike
The Wildflower Hike took place on Saturday, March 25th, at the New Almaden Quicksilver Mine Recreation Area,
hosted by Libby and Charlie Rettner. The weather was perfect with blue sky, puffy clouds and a little breeze. While
Charlie regaled us with his knowledge of the flora and fauna of the area, Libby kept the group moving in what turned
out to be rather muddy and sometimes slippery terrain. No one fell in the mud but some of us did do rather abrupt sit
downs! We especially enjoyed Charlie's comments about the history of the area, which was once a mining town with
an old schoolhouse, a Methodist Church, a mercury processing plant where the ore was processed, and houses for
workers (who often planted non-native plants). At the end of the hike we had a delicious lunch provided by Libby and
Charlie complete with a wide assortment of potato chips which were a big hit! It was good exercise and educational
too. Everyone had a great time and we are sure that many of us will bid on this trip again next year.

Garnet Martinez, Susan Keeney's friend Lisa,
Susan Keeney, Marilyn Crandall, Mike Dile,
Gary Jones, Debbie Ow, Leslie Hallenbeck

Dale Crandall, Rosemary & Bryan
Fujimoto, Libby Rettner, Cindy
Skrivanek, Sue Baird (not pictured,
Jodi Picard & Charlie Rettner)

Free Music School Spring Concert
The Free Music School spring concert is on Friday, May 12, at 7:00 p.m., in our sanctuary.
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News of Our Church Family
Music Award
Brock Jones, son of Annette
Wright, participated in the
MTAC ( Music Teachers
Association of California)
Certificate of Merit program on
Sunday, April 2. He received
excellent scores on both the
written theory portion and for
his flute playing, and received a
Certificate of Merit for level 1.
Because he did such an
excellent job, he has been
invited to participate in the
Certificate of Merit recital in
Santa Clara in July.

YMCA Member of the Month
Michael Nugent was selected in March as “Member of the Month” for the
South Valley Family YMCA for the many ways he has supported the
organization. Mike has been a Y member since 2007. He participates in
several fitness classes, and enjoys trying new ones such as Zumba, Ujam,
Pilates, and Yoga. He also swims and lifts weights. Not only was he the top
fundraiser for the “Rally for the Y Challenge,” riding the Expresso Bike for
an impressive 826 miles, but he also placed 8th out of the 5,207 riders
participating nationally in this fundraising challenge.
Congratulations again, Michael!

A Basketball Win
In March the entire Schlager family was in Santa Clara, rooting for the girls'
basketball team of McClatchy High School as they competed against the Oak
Ridge High School team for the NorCal title. It was a thrilling win for
McClatchy, and for its assistant principal, Matt Schlager. Congratulations to
all on that exciting event !

Providing and responsibly maintaining outdoor facilities where people of all ages can experience God has always been
important to Russ Britschgi. In the early 1970s the CA/NV United Methodist Conference joined with other
denominations in northern California to form a nonprofit group to manage their camp and conference grounds, and it
wasn’t long before Russ was a supporter. For many years he served on the board of directors of UCCR (United Camps,
Conferences and Retreats) as a representative of our Conference camping committee and later as a member at large,
including several terms as chairman of the board. Over time UCCR enlarged its membership to include a number of
nonreligious organizations with camp and conference grounds, and it currently manages sites all across the U.S.
Recently the UCCR board honored Russ for his 37+ years of service by building a new campfire circle at Monte
Toyon, a CA/NV Conference-owned camp in the redwoods near Aptos managed by UCCR. Russ received a personal
plaque, and saw the plaque now mounted in a bench at the new fire circle paying tribute to his service. A campfire in
the new fire pit, campfire singing, and roasted marshmallows closed the evening’s program. Russ and Doris were both
humbled by this very appropriate tribute and addition to the campground they both know well.

The Chimes Editorial Staff
Arlie Hitt, Editor - arliehitt@aol.com
Bonnie Home, Reporter - bonstance22@yahoo.com
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Deadline for Next Issue:
May 14

